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<)t"_,'i_(.,_ ,l_ta..ki_<>. lh,, _)+,adv-_ta_,, N_vier-S),>k,'_ ,'(i),.ali(>i_< <],'_('r}}>i_ _;t_ If,>'.'.< ]_.,,l'.,.
,)_llv >n,',;,l;,Itrity: at,u1_or fi,'hlcail-d ,_-,>+,'_t_zm:+?,z_',/(,,..e/,/. I._ble I _iv(>_+h,,. <,;,_' t,'!.._:
<Jl" :<Oill(? l'_)Illtli,>II ;J-D i(')l_Or ti(_'[(]:_. It :_]l_>t'_'D lh.;il ),'tl'_or (],tl;I ;/r,, ',,'FV l'[t']i ]I1 [I',l(->r;ll:l_! ,:L
('()lilt'Ill" t]l,'V iil,']ll_lo (tiV"r_O ph>'<h;ll (tll;_Iiti,_l+'_ .il(]l it> p_'(,-..uro, kiii,,lic ,,.ti,r,,,_. ,l,,:_-]l-. ..
ma_s ,]+'a>.i_'<. ",-l<>(:itv. and d(,i'ivallvos ,>7 _}i,' _,'.l(>('i: ', t:,(,l,l. \],_lalizi:_ ),'li_,>i" fi,,],i< l>r(,', i,],'-
;L C{)['I'+'L[Lt[IJI| i)('t\t,'O("II thlr;_( , (luantiti(,s.
.\'_ ;l I','<llit (_[" 1}1i_, Wo;t]l}i of }li_}lI)" rll!l[)[_,;ti'];ll, ' i',ti'()r:!i;ti[(>n. !,,li.q_r Vl--il:t[i/;iTi,,[l-
,'}L:[l]+'tl_i!i_ "llt('rl) i'['_o, lii(]('()(l, ;i ;]-I) ,<(,('()rill<_)di,[':,'::<<,[' fl,,hl T ('<>,t>]_i,<(>f;<:[:<:],irr;,', ,
• , _ , ') ) , '
- < . _ t_Irl(tl<_s/_ {l+_;,:} _ /,: 1 'D.3 dofii_od <_v+,ra .>-i <i<qIl;_lil I In<_+,pon<t,.ltt _i>u;_[lzcl)],,_: ,,,
)][i"_' !l:[:i' l'llllCli()llB iS l>(>s_iblo l>ut [:t(,aiihi@(,..<_. ll:l> ;_r,l,'l,: l):'+,s+,nis ;i :]:(.th<),](>:o,_.,) ),. ..... 7
()it th(' ('Oll('+'t)t (.if _l f:}Jl)tr.,tr(cl}_l[itz( _, wilicit is tilt' S]ilil'J[+..,t t'()ntitlllOli:4 t¢ }L,c)r ._i+IIICI]II'o t:l;i[
,';lit ])(' +'XTI'{LCI('t[ I'['OIll a tonsor field (as ()ppos(,(l)<)_:,av <>th,_'r .,w/at or _'+,'t,)s"/',u_tur,,_ ,.
In Th,, ::,,xt _+,(:tion. hypersireamlili()s are intr(,,[,_,.(t t',.)r the l)arti(rul<ir ('a.-,, of-',,.,_-
S/J, /_'U'<' l+'il>()r ti,'I(]s U = {U,k} whose individual ('< ,i]] [)(llli'lll7 ill'(' i"'],_lt_'(t ),> ":'<Oh <>lifo," [_<,
I-:: = i-:< l',_r i. ;,"= 1.'2.3..\._ seen in [":tbi,' I. sv::_t_, _i[< ),'it>.r fi,_hls aro v,,rv ('t)Ii]lil(>ii {'.:
i •
_i: i !!,.,w _))l<li,'s. l']i(:'n. a structural (h,i_iclion c)t"-',_.<,.melric t_,nsor fi(:his is <l+u'iv('([ /'r<,::_
lh- r,,pr,,_,,i,t:_ti,)n ,>f a large n_liut>or ,)f hyI')(u',tr,':_r_]it,..., tin,tllv, a mothod,>l(',_y )o "<].<u-
;lli./,C' h' ..... </SS'}/,t tF!C t,;lisor data is provid(,(l by ('ll('()(]]lt_ ;ill :,,l<lirionai vocior Ih'hl ;tI()I/<Z 1}f+'
ira j(,ctory ()[ tit(, h vp,_rst roanilincs.
:l'_,,:['liI lnf<,rili_tion ,_.[Oilt ),'n>tJr ii_ht_ <an l),: foutl<l lit !', i '"
• " -2
I;_i_l,, I" [,,ii>,;r i[-l_]< in lt_iid !tow_. p = pros._ro. ;_ = m;t.-.._ ,],_i_]_v. ,,, ,trL,t '. : ',, ,.'
/'l'_lllt)()lioI_t'-. ;lItcl _l = "+-]>cosii',. ,'_: t> _h,_ I'/rou,,ck+_r <v_b,;I. , u, = _i:_-v_,._r,< ,_[,. - :
<'<,'lllItlOll'iC.
2 Symmetric tensor fields and hyperstreainlines
_\(i) > ,\i2) > ,\{+.)
_t_ <,v+'ll;is thr+:,e real and orthogonal unit eigenvectors _t + [1]. \Ve consider tho thr+_,, +,r+ l_,:,<':-
,>ual vo{:,,_r> 7 l'-i +i,.r,n bv
_7(i) = _\':;)7Ti_l , 1,
ll,',.ttj.-,, ,)t' th+' particular ordering of the +,igenv<dues. _v_ refi_r to .T'tt) <u., Tit+, ,:>,,,d<,:' , ,,, .'-
'L+ _':_'' 7t2) ;iS tlt_' SSZ([[7P[]l_ +:ig_+nr+:ctor. and T(3) as the :]+7nor _/(](u_'(ctor.
\]+;ializiu_; U is fully ++quivalent to visualizing sim.uliatl++ou.>lv the lhr+_e v+,ctor fi,'l,l> 7 < '.
-inc,' I [_+,,, [I_<l_l,t+' all tho amplitude iit[oFin;.ition [l'ho ,,iT,_ttvalue+ X (:)) n.it<l all +h+' ,!is, ,'t,,,,.+,/
ilit'ol'lii_ttilJtl (tile uliit oi_ettvectot's 7 (i)) r+,l)resent_)d i.u matrix notation l)v *h+' c_+tlll)_+t,.,'li'-
, .
['A" ['IIF{IiOFIYI©rQ, visltalizin+ the three ,,octors 7 I:) ;t])<J'+vs_+li+' tij tilldt;FStitit_l th,' b+')l<t'+:,'i
,_f Iho "+iX iud++p+utdet,t c(>tni)ononts (i_: with littlo _>t-:t,+ rrn]tiin_ ['2].
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or l_x:__rrv
f-'i<.z,!ire l _;ir,,-_ l_,!l_-or ]iiduc_d I:lv two ('_'qllI)r{>,:,ivo ft)rt't'_, t[vperstr_,an-lline l'r;tT,,ct,_ri, s
(t,,p); _islor _lbos. :_l,,,li,im and ulaior }l,?licos ,t_?tt<Jn_i: _olenoidal prop,,r_'y _1 a minor
lut>o, ri.qh/). ('<>lot <tale .\ of I:i_;. 2 is us,,d.
2.1 Trajectory of a hyperstreamline
II.,p,,rsr r,'anliine Traiectorios corr,,spond to Dickinson's t,,nsor fi,'ht linos !.5_" _1_,_o pat t,_rl_s
,_t" litres ,how. i'<_l"+_xaulplo. how forces propat_ale in a stress tel!.:_or l{eht, and how the
[l/.c)lilolttUlll iS lI'rtiisf+-,rr_<_d in ,'1.lllOIllelllTIllll flux density tonsor field. [figure 1(t_>p) ]]I!lsir<it+7-;
Tl_i+ ptioli<_in,._l<m in an ,'lastic stress tensor field induced by lwo compres_ivo forces ou
the t,,p -1_I'[';_c+',1i" _ho cube. The lines propagating upward are along tile illost c )repressive
,ii:'i't'_ 1,'[', . tile riiillor ,,i%,,Iivoctor 7 l:s) ). and conv+_r_4e tov,-;ir_ls llie regions of hi<h st ross wh+_r,_
_!_,, I'.,r,,., ,_r,' :,p_,ii,'d..X,>to the sudden divor._once oF close trajectories ,)n ,,ach ._ide of lh,'
:,i:::_ .... f-v_nm,,irv. .qiufilarlv. lrajectories ,tlon_ tile two ,)r}_er oigonvocrors ,]oliuea!o cl
"llI'['<it',' -ii,,',<+II h,';lr t !,,, },,irioiil i'<lc__ i)[" the cub,. l}iis -.u"laco is ,w,,rvwh+,re t)ort:_emliclliu<r
_o liIo II/_)<t <" I:il_I,'--:i;,' ,tiroction.
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'2.'2 C:'o_s-;ecrion of a hyperstreamline
..... ::,,'.Z, i ti_Li'i.,_ ,,_,_t .,_ .... :_>,_;,1_¢ :!1o ,_.::),<,,,:.v \\,, ,.,,:,>],[,,r ",_,) '/i ...... :i _Ii::_i_i','-:
',;l),_:;,>m) -i_<>_ rw(_ t;_iii(>r r):bo, :>r()l>;_,.:,a:i::_ _:l)ward a._ ',v(ql n., f(>ur :::,',l::im ;:::,i ::'.:_),[
h,,ii<,'-; i_ rh(' _):','_-_ _,':_<(>r I:,>I(I <',_rr,'<I>,)::(li[:,.: to l:i_. ll. top). [n ;_ r_bo. r}_,, i)ri:_<i:><)l ,,-<...
,)t" *':(('I'_ (q'_il)ti('al (':'()'<_,-:._'('ti(_l_. ;ire _(iolI_ l!l(' iral:s',ol'so (,i_otlv(,c)()['.-; _.n_I }:.;'Ivo,-t ]('It_"h i_:<_-
I>,>:)iou:_l _,)_l:e ::_;_,_,nir_,lo <,t'_h,' )r::)l<',(,i's .... i_,nvaiues. Il_o _ame pr()i)(,r)y ]i,>],]? :',,r ._
I<, ::x. <,',I,<,<,' :ii;,i,, _i:+:' l>[',,I>,,t'_t<,:_;,l r,> if:+, rr:_lis',,,rs,, ,,::_,,i:',,'<: >rs _l_eii<,',< <>w,, _l[,'ir ::_,::;,'
i<) the .l>i:.;tli:l_ i)alt,,ru ,)Iih,qr arms that can }),,(>bs,,rv,,d in some ('asos). In :l:is _L:_.._,'r
l),>rh ,lir,'(')i(>n,_l a:_(l aulplitu(lo [nforin_ti(>n arc. (,needed along the t raj(,ctor.v. ill,' [,,',d
<i,.;n ,>i" :h,' )rausv,,r.<(, (,ie;enval_),,s can l>(, ,I,,to(_(,d })v ('xamining the sin_ulariti,,s iu _I_,,
<r<>ss-s(,cti())l ,>f )he iLvpor_'roamlino. [n(I(,o(l. the cros._-soc:ion reduces t(->a sin,.:l(, !in,' ,,:" ;:
:> ia) ',v!:(,r,_v,,r one ()f rl:,, transv,,rse ei_,nvalu,,,s cha):ta(,s sign.
Tubes ;_:l,i i_,'lic(':, ,,)_('<_lo )Io; -ame it:formation about The tensor field, b,:r ,(>m,, :x..I_,.<r-
,,r ,l:,,,]:,ta ;_:.,, l><,)t,,r i),,rc,,iv,,d wi)h <.me hyp,,rstroamli::o than with )l:e orl:,,r. I_l_(,>. :,>t
il:-_;t;:('o...]t()'d." ])(_);OF wlt(?l'e tlte t("II:-;()F iF, (l('_(,ii('i';i.te ill the l[',:lllSVelSO i)I:.lll(,..-;iiic(, i_,t'_,,_. )-
:,:zii:g )liar aI: ,qlipse is circular is easier than (:omparing the length of two t>erpendic::lar
:is:(' s(,,.:,t:_,,,,:_s. Further, if the tensor field is transversely degenerate in a whole re_i<>n ,)t"
<_>;t,'('. }:,,ii('(,s a[_, m)t ad(,quate since in this case the direction of the )rans,,'erse (q_enve<:)>rs
:- r:(>) ,!,,r,,r:t:iI(ed. ll(,li(',?s. (>n the other han(l, i)rovid,, b,?ttor (:lies for perceiving l>r,,('i_,,lv
,' I..., ).,i:r,,t.r [,)ll_ ()[" lhe T ranxv('rse (;i_etl',('ct(_rs.
l',>,::",l]if,,::>nr.,ta:.:;_,s<>fa minor tub,,in a str('s._tel:sotli,'hlare displayed it:FI_. 2. i'1_,,
)('I:.',<>:" .i,':<i :s -<:/llii__r to lhat ()f l:lg. 1 I)::2 ;tit addili()nal tension force is added. In the ),.>i)-
I,,ft.the cross-section iscir('::lar,aad the)rattsvers,,str(,ssosare equal in magnitude. I}:('
t,)p-right .<hews an incr('asin_, anisotrop,v of the transv(,rse stresses together wi)h a [(,(':'_,::s(,
,)f (.he lor:L'it,_dinal oi.,.:,onvalue (co)lot). I:t )}:o bott(m_-l,,f). 1}:,, ('ross-section is re(tu(:,,d :,)
[i_lre 2: I:,_lr di!['er+'ntsta_/,sof a minor tube in an+qastic_tr+,sst_,nsorfi+qd.(',,]_,i -,._i,.
,_ <rrni_ttt lin_,: _)u_, transvorse eigenvalu+, is ×+'to and The strosses ,tr+• !oczdtv 2 1"). I:L :i.+'
l+,+T+<+tIl-Z'i_ilt. Tho '_++rc'ss++s_ir+' 3-D <st'to+ ag&ill: t+h,9 +,i_++t'_',,c'(+tors ll+tltler,..(+o ++.rJi[+i_i t,,'_:i,=:t
t+t,t ;i -+t}>.-t<lttti+tt >tr+qc}iilt_, which F:",,+++al:5;tit itlt[><d"P;_.llr _ra(lic'llt ,3f :-h+';+r ;tits] i>i, .... if,'.
Degenerate and singular points. ('omputing hyp+,rsrreanllin++sisc++mplicat+,d !>+,<_,_-+
,t,',_,+,u,,raci+,: can occur along the trajectory at and in b++tw+'on the satnplin_ p,:+int.+ r,,<t;i,,-t+..i
!+v th++ _t_l_,[_liv+, ir;l_,_ration algorithm. \Ve assume that the tonsor lieht is .qnooth. i, +. ,'.J:t!
rlt,, ,li+,,,',i,,r_ ,_f the, lot+e_itudinal eigenvector is not tik_'lv to vary by more than :t _:-+.:-
',[,',!,'ri'.t,'<[ :tI_,,[,' [>,,Tvc,,,-,n two successive sampling p,:iitt:-:, urtt,'s< the trajectory .i,l:._ ,F, .... +
., .'.,,,_.,,q>,i;_,", iuz,>lving "h+, longitudinal eigenvah_e. Iu ri,is "as,. v.e _:,+,_tlC[tI'()l' t it+2tt+"£,'Z_++l'it,'i+
,,,_ v. .... _l +1:,, !a,s* TwO :an_plin+g poit+.ts and, if found.._+,rtalinaT+, the curve th,,r_+. \V+' c;ttt t i:,.:t
i_:a_p +lt+' ,i,'_+'t'.+,Fa%' atut continlte integt'ating itt a s+q+,cr,,_l ,,igvtidir+wtion. ih,, p<>i:ars ',,.]t,,+,'
l[_e lraus;,,r-.,, +,i,_.,,,n,,alues vanish are also detected and inchtded to tim curve itt <>+,!,,t" _a,,+
+,_ Iiaiss /a sit_gularity of the cross-section of the hyp,'r,*i',amlim _.
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2.3 S,_l,_ll,,i,ial t_llSOr fields
:;, [,i-.
.\ v,,<'t,_r i],,I,i 7 i_ ,'_lil,,{l ..oD _;.,,,f,I if ]_ ]_ div,.:'_t,.nc,,-fi';,,,. :.,.
--=t)
l;:cap, ll>'_,'_<,f-_,[+'l_oidal v<,ctor li,'lds ;:tc[u&, lh_, ',<,r!l_i'v <>r" ii,' ', i, '_v ]',l -'. ,_,!'.--_ ,'.
',i,,',)ll_pr_>.ii>[,, _1_,. X[uc!l _d" _lm sfl'llCt;ll,' ()f ..tib';i,,i,];l[ t,,,i'tiq ii+'1,i'_ ,,;ill ', ..... xi,'<;:]r:, ,! ,,
l l.,eir prop,,rt 7 of having a t'OliS1;i[l{ fliix iit_i,t_, a S!I"';tllll "i!_,' "l" }[ii' l;/a_p.i! q<l,' ,,{"" ',,' '. ,l
;[+I[_i I [ _ 1 1 _ _ 211l' Ill%;i7+) h_callv in r,'_ions wti,'r_, Tb, 4r:<i::_]]_,._ ,',,li_,':"_'+'<>',_;i:',i_ ,,;,,]_ .: i : li:.II
<l!},"F_';i,",o ',viii're tile _,tr-aniiines <livor_:' t'l'oln ,,;tl;'h {)fli_'r.
liv <ln;ii4>-v ',v,, {lefino a t+'nsor fieht U :is <,,I, z_,Ji,.<_f] it _<lti.ii+,s
'_ i ,Il ", t"
-t)
[;:,r /,: = [. '2.;{ w}iicli iinptic's Ilia{ tile three. V,'CIIII" ti,_[{]4 I,i)l;i;l[_)(i }:,V Iiill[tip[,_]lt_ "[_" iIV ;[;<'.
t lii','+' i'(;,[l>laltl oft [lO_Oll;t[ dir<,ctions are <,4,.noi,t;ll.
S, {,lic[dal tensor fi<'hts are not [':-'ire nlath+_malical ,>}_.]_ci_.. l_N,w <if+, f_l:l{];l.,:_,,_ll.i[ >
ti_,<htand s(llid-siate mechanics. For _'xampl+_ il_+, _tr,,>s t+,n_or :_:,. !_l s,>li4s _,1 '.,,<_ . i:_
r,%h_ns wl_,r,, no ,,xtern<"d forces are applied) and tile II_.OlltOlitUlil flllx ,tensity r,'Ii.-<>r II,.:
i:t '.t>rct'.ity-t'l_',• sl:,<tdv-state fluid flows both s<itisl'v t]<tl_. 2 ;llid {il'P solem_id._l >I_,,r :[,,l,i-
'!:,' ;t4-11iIlpiiOlt _J{" iIO gravity is COlllI'IIOI! prat'?]c,' '&ii,'[[ i'<,Ii){)ili]liZ _7is fi, o\v;g;t, t[,,%, ...... ','.
i!i.,' .1 .<+,.< ;_lid viscous stress tensors ili fluid Itows ;,r,. i_,,r -,,wi_i_i;l[.
1[Tl_,'r_lr,'amliItes of sol+,noidal tensor field> h;tv,, i ,,,tl_,'r_<'nce/'dlv+'r_enc_, pr,,p_,rr',
;iI[;'i[',,Z, til "_ tl;, 11i*' t>roporiv of streamlines in solen,,i,t,ti '.,',!,,r l[,'ld_. ',It)r,, pr,,ci-_,,lv, if Y.' ' {.
th,, longitu<iinal ,'ig011.;allio of a h.vporstreanilin+, ;l],,iL,> :]l+, ,'i_,'[;.V+'CII)I" _'t<) ;iltfi i[" ."_' ! .!',:']
\"l ar+' Ihc, two rransvel'SO ,,ig_mvalues l]qtl. '2 is ,',I_'.L',:,' 'lil r,)
01=' ,'llr.l,O!l. tkit.,#i_#_f
{)give cvlitl{h,r. {',,h}r ,{';ti{, .\ {}f ITz. '2 is ]1--,.,t.
t_vp,,rstr,,au/lines.Il_e ti_ureat Th_t)_'ginnirlg_f ThisarticIe illustrates i'his property f_,i
::_,:,or,:ll_,,s,,f !!t,, :momentumflux dohsitvr,msor in the flow past a ILemisphere cvIimi,,I.
['h,, ,b,cr_,ase of the loi,<itudinal eig,'nvalue I color! is accompanied by div,'r_ing t rajecToiO,s.
Tit,' :',,truer pr_,p,'rty _,xplains why tlle minor hyperstr,mmlines in gi_. 1 conv,,r,x,, r,_-
wards tile applied forces (quickly decreasing longitudinal ,'igenvaIue)and why tile major
hyperstreamlines propagate mostly parallel to each other with an _most constant color.
:\ close view of the sudden divergence of minor hyperstreamlines on one side of tile plan,,
of symmetry is given in Fig. l(right). The local divergence of minor trajectories creates a
sudden increase of tile longitudinal eigenvalue counterintuitive to the notion that the minor
_qgenvalue should decrease uniformly when approaching one of the two applied compressix>
forces.
Figure 3 shows a rake of major tubes of the momentuln flux density tensor in tile flow
past an ogive cylinder. The air flow comes in from a direction 5 ° to the left of the ogive axis
and vortices are created in the wake of the body..klajor tubes that become entangled in the
vortices undergo a fast decrease in color while diverging from each other. In other r,,_ioll_
_)1"the ttow. tile color is constant and in some places it even increases slightly from orange
to red. In these regions the apparent divergence of the tubes in ttle direction parallel to the
surface of the body is compensated by a stronger convergence in the perpendicular direction.
Both divergence and convergence exactly compensate each other in tile tail between tile two
vortices.
2.4 The reversible momentum flux density tensor
:\ specific example of fluid flow analysis illustrates how hyperstreamlines may be used to
correlate several, different physical quantities. For the reversible part of the momentum
flux density tensor, lI _ (see Table 1), one may correlate pressurep, velocity direction T,.
and kinetic energy" density/_ [2]. Indeed, the major eigenv_ue of II" k is A(1) = # + 2k and
the corresponding unit eigenvector is the velocity direction T_.. The other eigenva.lues are
degenerate(k (_) = A(3) = p) in the whole space. It follows that only major tubes can be
iO
Figure l: Rovorsible momentum flux density tensor in the flow past a hemisphere cylinder.
Color scale A of Fig. 2 is used.
used. Their trajectory is everywhere tangent to the velocity direction T_ and their cross-
section is circular, with a diameter proportional to the pressure p. Tile color of the tubes
is determined by the function
A(t) _ 0.5(,_(2) + A(3))
color ,_ 2 = k (t
which represents the kinetic energy density k. Thus, the trajectory, diameter, and color of
the major tubes encode the velocity direction, pressure and kinetic energy density, respec-
tively.
Figure 1 shows H[_ in the flow past a hemisphere cylinder. The direction of the incoming
Itow is 5° re the left of the hemisphere a_s. The detachment at the end of tile cylinder is
clearly visible. The pattern of hyperstreamlines indicates that the momentum is transferred
from the tip of tile body' to the end fairly uniformly with a globally decreasing kinetic energy
as shown by color variations. However, there is a sudden change of kinetic energy (color)
and pressure (diameter) associated with a significant variation of the direction of tile first
live tubes.
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2.5 Color coding schemes
[._lall). ,,_lor ,'ttcodes the longitudinal eigenvalue in order r{_ r,_pres<tt the x_[_,;l,, r,,:,-,,t.
data along the trajectory. In practice, the color coding sch_,nw can be mo,tifi_'d to >,,,,:_
other ,.asp_,,crs•,_f tl_e data. An example is the color coding funclion of E,qn. i which a',i,_
decoupling of pressure and kinetic energy density" when visualizing the, rew, rsibl_, rx_om._'Itr :a:t_
transfers in a flow. For stresses in solids or viscous stresses in ttuids, color can !),,,_s,,,i r,,
discriminate between compressive and tensile directions in the cross-section of a tub,,. I}_i<
is done by coloring the tube according to
color .,. cos (,:) ! ._i
where .,.: is the angle between the normal 5 to the ,llipticM cross-section of a rub,, and
the force f = US" acting on it. Figure 5 represents the same minor tube as in 17i_. '2. t_ur
colored according to Eqn..5. Red corresponds to ¢ = 0° and indicates that the corr,,_pondi_
directions 5" are in pure tension. Blue indicates purely compressive directions (r: = l'l)_'.
and green reveals pure shear (,p = 90°).
\Vhen using the color function of Eqn. 5 for other tensor data. the meaning of compres-
sive and tensile directions is lost. However, this scheme encodes the sign of the transverse
eigenvalues: a principal direction of the elliptical cross-section is red if the corresponding
dgenvalue is positive, and blue otherwise.
3 Structural depiction of symmetric tensor fields
"[wo factors limit the practicality ofhyperstreamlin_,s: 1) the resulting display' depends on
the initial conditions of integration and 2) a large number of h.vperstreamlines produces
visual clutter. The same problems arise in 3-D scalar and vector field visualization. For
example, when visualizing a scalar field with isosurfac_,s, the finn image depends on the
particular isosurfaces chosen and only a few of them can be displayed simultaneously..\Iso.
the conventional streamlines used in vector field vis_l,_li×ation lead to a display dependent
on the initial conditions of integration and the pres_,_c,, of too many streamlines clutt_,rs
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Figure 5: The minor tube of Fig. :2 colorod as a function of the normal force. ('olor scale B
of Fig. 2 is used.
tile image, lit tile latter case, these pi'ob[enls are overcome bv gdgorithms that _xTract
aHtomaticallv the vector field topology [7, S]. These algorithms can be seen ,'ts a way of
c,Jding the collective behavior of a large set of w, ctor streamlines. Analogous to these vector
techniques, a ._tructural depietiorz of tensor _tata ca_ be obtained b.'l coding tt_e ,'oll_,'tice
behat'ior of a large number of hgper.streamline.s.
Consider the collection {HE [') } of hyperstreamlines propagating along the eigenvector
field -Yiil as given by Eqn. 1. Important Datures exist in both the trajectory and the cross-
section of these hyperstreamlines. For example, the> locus
,\(') = 0
is the set of the critical points 2 in the trajectory" tho ]Lvp_,rstreamlines {HS(_)}. FurThei'.
the surface
A(J),\ (k) = 0
2._.t a critical point of a vector field, the magnitude vanishv_, ,_nd _hv direction of the streanl[ine is locally
undefined. See Ref. [9] for a complete discussion of this topic.
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Figure6: Structural depictionof the stresstensorof Fig. 1.
where,\{_') and A (tl are tile transverse eigenvalues, is the locus of points where the cross-
section of the hyperstreamlines {HE (')} is singular, i.e. is reduced to a straight line or a
point. In general, a ._urface of constant eccentricity is the locus of points where tile cross-
section of _ach hyperstreamline in {HE (')} has the same shape, regardless of its orientation
and scaling. In particular, the locus
,W) ± A(_)= 0
is rile set of points where the cross-section degenerates into a circle (zero eccentricity) :3.
A structura.1 depiction of the stress tensor of Fig. 1 is given in Fig. 6. The yellow surface
is the locus of critical points of the medium eigenvector "g(2) and the green surface represents
the critical points of the major eigenvector'g (t). On both of these surfaces, tile cross-section
of +_ach minor tube (four of them are shown) reduces to a straight line. On the blue surface.
the transverse +qgenvalues are opposite to each other and the cross_section is circuiar. Below
the yellow surface, both transverse eigenvalues are positive and every transverse direction
in the cross-section of tile minor tubes is in tension. Above the yellow surface, the medium
"The locus ,V j} + ,\,_i = 0 was omitted in Ref. [2].
t4
,,i_,,nv:_l_,i),,c_mpsn_,_ativeand <omerransw,rsedirectionsarein tension while oth_,rs :_,,
c,,mf)r,>,iv,_, ll_side th,, oroon._ surface, however, every transverse direction is in compr_,ssion.
3.1 Stress and viscous stress tensors in fluid flows
.\_<_her ,,xample of structural d_,piction is given for the stress tensor r_,_: and the visco_ls
_tr_'ss tensor c*ia in tluid {tows..ks shown in "Fable 1, these two tensors (lifter only hv _n
isotropic pressure component, implying that the unit eigenvectors of both tensor fields ai',,
identical. [[owever, the eigonvalues_ of cr,_ are equal to the eigenvalues of _r',k minus a large
pressure component. Table I also shows that visualizing crlk is equiv_ent to visualizing the
rate-of-strain tensor ei_: in incompressible flows.
l[yperstreamlines of the stress tensor in the flow past a hemisphere cylinder are shown in
Fig. 7(top) {the flow is the same as in Fig. 4). The major tubes in front are along the least
compressive direction T (1). Their trajectory shows how forces propagate from the region in
front of the cylinder to the surface of the body. The cross-section of the tubes is circular.
il_dicating that the pressure component of the stresses is dominant, as expected. I[owever.
lhe viscous stresses close to the body create a slightly' anisotropic cross-section. On the
vellow surface, the eccentricity is equal to 10'7c.
The helices are along the medium eigenvector field. They propagate mainly parallel to
_he cylinder surface and the orientations of their arms indicate a fairly constant direction
of the two transverse eigenvectors. The third helix exhibits a more complex behavior.
suggesting that the stress tensor is less uniform in the region of contact between the tubes
and the body than in other parts of the flow.
Figure 7(bottom) shows the viscous stress tensor o'_k in the same flow. As expected, the
_rajectories are similar to those in Fig. 7(top), but removing the large isotropic pressure
co_ttribution dramatically enhances the anisotropy of the cross-section of the tubes. The
surface corresponds to a constant eccentricity' of 90% and is crossed twice by each tube.
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Figure 7: Stress tensor (top,) and viscous stress tensor (bottom) in the flow past a hemisph<'o
cylinder. Color scale A of Fig. 2 is used.
4 Unsymmetric tensor fields
Ilyperstreamlines aro useful in visualizing ,symmetric tensor fields whose three eigenvector
fiehts -8t_) given by Eqn. 1 are real and orthogonal, t[owever, visualizing ,_z._5m,,:t_'i,'
:Ix3 tensor fields T = {T,a} is more difficult because their eigenvectors -_(i) are genera]Iy
complex and not orthogonal. A a-D vector field visualization technique, the _,tream polq,j,,_
[10]. can rev_,al aspects of vector field gradients. It does not apply, however, to other kinds
,)f unsymmetric data, and the tensor information, even for vector gradients, is only partially
:,,nd,,rod.
Iit this soction, we show that it is always possible to decompose unsymmetric tensor data
into two components: a symmetric tensor field and a vector field. The symmetric tensor ti,_qd
is visualizod with hyperstreamlines as before. However. in order to represent the compl,,le
(unsymmetric) tensor information, we need to encode the additional vector field along the
trajectory. Depending of the physics involved, two reductions of the unsymmetric data are
possible: a ._.]mmetric / antisymmetric decomposition or a polar decomposition.
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4.1 Symmetric / antisynlmetric decomposition
I}_e t,_llsor field can be decomposed into tile sum of._vmmetric ;_:lti a_risvmm,_Tric c,,:::i,,,
T _- T t T - T _
T-
• ) .)
•,vh,,re T _ is the transpose of T. The antisvmmotric tonsor has ,_u[v l[_r,_o[i_tl,,p,._:,[,._
colllponents that form a vector known as the a.rial rector i1. 1 l_I. For in:_|ance. Th,- v,,',,wir '_
gr,Miont in fluids is the sum of the rate-of-strain tensor Gk (sy:nnletric) and t[_o r:_l,,,,f-
rotation tonsor (antisymmetric) which is hMf the vorticitv vector.
Figure 9(top) shows a line tensor icon for unsvmmetric data based on this decotnposi_i,_:_.
.\ hyperstreamline is integrated along one eigenw_ctor field 7:i_) of the symmetric _,,::_,_r
component and is color coded either according to the Iongitudin_d eigenvalue or as in 1_¢1!l.
5. An additional ribbon is added outside of tile tube surface in order to repro'sent :i_,,
axial vector. The ribbon position and width encode locally the vector component which is
perpendicular to the trajectory. The color of the ribbon maps the angle between tho :Lxi:_l
vector and the direction of propagation of the tube according to color scale B of Fi_. 2 _r_'d
is parallel, green is perpendicular, and blue is antipar;dlel). [u Fig. 9(top) for ex:mtp[,,.
color shows that tile vector field is everywhere close to alignment with the direction of
propagatioi1. It is, however, not exactly aligned since the ribbon has a finite width.
When visualizing the velocity gradient in fluid flows, this icon shows the position of the
vorticity with respect to the principal strains, which is an important factor for understaudin_
turbulence [12].
4.:2 Polar decomposition
An alternative reduction of the unsymmetric data is Tho polar decomposition [11], which is
,_ generalization to tensors (or matrices in general) ¢ff ltLe usual decomposition of a complex
number into the product of an amplitude and a pha._o..\ssume as in Fig. ,S that the tensor
T at a given point _" maps the vertices of a cube frcml an iIfitial state to a final deformed
state. This global deformation can be decomposed iu_o more elementary transformations.
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t v |
Figure S: Polar Decomposition of unsvmmetric data.
For example, one can first stretch the cube by a tensor U and then rotate tile stretch,_d
rhomboid by an isometric transformation Q in order to reach the final state. Alternativ,,!v.
one can first rotate tile cube and then stretch it t)v Tile t_msor V.
XlathetnaticMly, tliese are two _,quivalent ways of decomposing the unsvinmetric ,.lar:l
i_tto the product of a stretch tensor U or V (the ¢l_[)[it_,le._i! with an isometric transi'oz'ma-
tion Q (the phase):
T= QU = VQ !16)
where both U = _ and V = _ are s.vmmetric po.sitit'e definite tensors, i.e. sym-
metric 'censors having real and positive eigenvalues, and Q = TU -1 is an orthogonal tensor.
It can be shown [I. 1] that this decomposition is t_i,iile whereverdetT # 0, i.e. there is,t
,_e-to-one correspondence between the matrix T aI_d the set of matrices {Q, U. V}. \V,,
will explain below how we handle points where d_tT = i). Fi'om now on. we rostrict _,ll'
discussion to the first decomposition in Eqn. 6 with,)ut loss of generality,
Figure 9(bottom) shows a line tensor icon for T based on this decomposition. Th,,
symmetric tensor U is represented by a tube ,"dong ,_it,, of its eigenvectors. In regions wh<',,
det T > 0, the isometric tranformation Q is simply a rc>_ation and is characterized by ;_t
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Figure9: Examplesofline tensoriconsfl_rtwodifferentunsvmmetfictensorfields:svmm,_t-
ric / antisvmmetric decomposition (top,)and polar decomposition (bottom). Color scales .\
and B of Fig. 2 are used for tubes and ribbons rospectiwqy.
angle 0 (0 < 0 < _) and a unit taxis of rotation ,7. Th_ls. Q can be represented by the v_,c:,,r
7 (t! = #7
I{owever. a rotation of angle 0 about the ,L'cis 7/is physically identical to a rotation of angle
2,r - 0 about the a:ds -?7. Thus, Q is also equivalent to the vector
7 t2) = (2,r - 0)(-_)
To visualize Q, two ribbons are added that ropro,,mt _ite vectors 7:ttl and yi"-), respectiv,,ly.
Note that in regions where det T < 0. the transt'ormaTion Q involves an additional inversioI_
in the direction of the rotation axis.._ row of xvhito p,,arls across the ribbons marks the on>_,t
of the inversion during the propagation, and a row of black pearls indicates its cancellation.
Singular points. In some points of the trajocrc, rv. the vectors 7:(1) and r-¢-') may _tt_t
be defined. We then simply interpolate them b,,lw,,,_n _djacent points in order to av,_i_t
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,ii<onti,alli!) _.i:l T}i,,ribbon-. Tlws,,-dn_ularpointsoCcllra) at t}l.,,pearls_',}ler,,.t,,tf =
,[,,tT = _),U ',<_!,'fiILe(t}_utEL,_tinvortibloap.dQ can not be complttod/ and b) w}wr,_
Q r,,,i,lc,,s to pl,ls ,_r minus the identity matrix i tlw rotation axis _ is undofin_q and T i<
locally >v:_r_,,, ri_" '._iT}_ :_l[ 4_envables havin-_ the _ame _i_,n i. Thus. the assumption is that
<ingutarities ar,, i_tatod point_ alon_ the tra. ectories. Fhis approach fails only if thor,, is
an entire _,lbv(4,tnw where condition a) or b) occur. [n the latter case. howow, r. simple
hyperstreamlines are useful since the data is symmetric.
5 Conclusions
The woalth of information contained in second order tensor data is extracted and rendered
as hyperstreamlines. By representingcontinuous[v both the amplitude and the directional
nformation typical of tensor data. hyperstreamtines reveal much of the physics involved
n complicated processes that are otherwise only partially visualized in terms of voctor
or scalar functions. Hyperstreamlines are the simplest continuous tensor structures that
can be extracted from swnmetric or unsvmmetric tensor fields, and coding their co[lectivo
bohavior is a first step in obtaining a structural depiction of tensor fields analogous to
_xtracting vector field topology. Future work must be carried out to obtain more advanced
structural depictions. To this aim. it might be necessary to focus on specific tensors each at
a time and to use the known underlying physics and the resulting tensor properties within
the framework of this article.
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